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Abstract 
This work is orientated to observation of structure composite materials by optical microscope. 
We chose three types of �arbon/epoxy laminate composites with different kind of reinforcement, 
number of layers and their sequence. During observation we concentrated our attention to transverse 
fibbers, longitudinal fibbers resin and defects like large hollow, trans verse cracks. Longitudinal 
cracks, delamination, too. 
Abstrakt 
V tejto práci sme sa zamerali na sledovanie vnútomej štruktúry kompozitných materiálov 
pomocou optického mikroskopu. Vybraným druhom boli uhlík/epoxidové laminátové kompozity 
s róznym druhom výstuže, počtom vrstiev a sekvenciou ukladania. Počas vlastného pozorovania sme 
sa zamerali na sledovanie pozdÍžnych a priečnych zvazkov vlákien, bublín, rozmemých vákuol, 
pozdÍžnych a priečnych trhlín a taktiež na delamináciu laminátu. 
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1. Introduction
Composite materials have gained popularity (despite their generally high cost) in high­
performance products that need to be lightweight, yet strong enough to take harsh loading conditions 
such as aerospace components (tails, wings, fuselages, propellers), boat and scull hulls, bicycle 
frames and racing car bodies. Other uses include fishing rods and storage tanks. The new Boeing 787 
structure including the wings and fuselage is composed largely of composites. [I] 
. 
Carbon composite is a key material in today's launch vehicles and spacecraft. lt is widely used 
in solar panel substrates, antenna reflectors and yokes of spacecraft. lt is also used in payload 
adapters, inter-stage structures and heat sbje]ds of launch vehicles. [2] 
The properties of laminate are depending on kind of used fabric, so each producer uses the 
kind of cloth with different parameters, with various thicknesses and in different total quality of 
variants. On other band, second part of laminate effects modification of the final properties of 
laminates. The viscosities, the additives, which are used to improve processing properties, have 
important influence to final physical-mechanical properties. So, this all are responsible on final 
properties oflaminate, that are in current technology requirement necessary. 
The detection and characterization of the wide range of defects requires a number of 
specialized non-destructive methods. The proper assessment of defects is essential, particularly in 
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